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"Symmorphosis"proposesthatbiologicaldesignwill
be optimized, such that each structuralelement in a
functionalchain matchesthemaximal requirementsof
theoverallfunctionalsystem.Taylorand Weibel (1981
p. 3) definedthis principle "as a state of structural
from
designcommensurateto functionalneedsresulting
regulatedmorphogenesis,wherebythe formation...
of structuralelements is regulatedto satisfybut not
ofthefunctionalsystem."They
exceedtherequirements
consideredsymmorphosisto be "a rathergeneralprinwhichshould
cipleofregulatedeconomicalconstruction
apply to all levels of biological organization"and suggested that it may serve as a unifyingprinciple for
anatomy,as homeostasishas done forphysiology(Taylorand Weibel, 1981 p. 3). Calder (1984) arguedfurther
thatsymmorphosismayprovidea theoreticalbasis for
scaling relationships(but see Heusner [1983]). Although Weibel and Taylor's (1981) initial empirical
symmorphosishas
test(see below) was contradictory,
attractedconsiderable attentionand is becoming established in the secondary literature(Calder, 1984;
Schmidt-Nielsen,1984; Weibel, 1984b).
Symmorphosiswas motivatedby Taylor and Weibel's (1981 p. 3) "firmbelief that animals are built
reasonably" and theirconvictionthat "structuraldesign is optimized," because "maintaining biological
structures
withtheiroftenhighturnoverratesis costly."
The principleis thus philosophicallyrelated to optimality argumentsand may have widespread appeal
(e.g., Rosen, 1968; Maynard Smith, 1978; Alexander,
1982). However, the validityof optimalitycriteriain
evolutionarybiologyhas been challenged(e.g., Gould
and Lewontin,1979; Lewontin,1979; Bernstein,1984),
and one may wonder whether"symmorphosis" is a
likelyevolutionaryoutcome. Certainly,structuresand
functionalcapacities are matchedto some extent(Olson and Miller,1958; Alexander,1975; Frazzetta,1975),
but how close is thismatching,and is structuraldesign
optimized?
For an initialempiricaltestof symmorphosis,Weibel and Taylor focusedon the mammalian respiratory
system.They predictedthat "the structuraldesign of
the respiratorysystemshould ... be matched to the
functionalrequirements,"with "the structuraldesign
factorfor02 flowat each level,"
(being)a rate-limiting
and "no excess capacity at any organizationallevel"
(Weibel and Taylor, 1981 pp. 3, 152). In otherwords,
no single componentshould constitutea rate-limiting
step.
Weibel and Taylor (1981) measured maximal functional capacity of the respiratorysystemas V02max,
I Presentaddress: Departmentof Zoology, Universityof Wisconsin,Madison, WI 53706.

the maximal rate of 02 consumptionattained during
exerciseof progressively
increasingintensity.VO2max
setsan upperlimitto theintensityofwork(e.g.,running
speed) thatcan be sustainedaerobicallyforprolonged
periods,and hence should be of considerableselective
importance(Bennettet al., 1984; Garland, 1987). Weibel and Taylormeasuredseveralstructural
indices,emphasizinga morphometricestimateof pulmonarydiffusing capacity (DLO2), but also quantifyingthe
distributionof mitochondriaand capillariesin various
muscles.
Weibel and Taylor proposed two comparativetests
of symmorphosis.First,foranimals differing
in size,
the scalingof respiratory
structuresshould parallelthe
scalingof maximal oxygenconsumption.Second, for
animals of similarsize, differences
in structuralcapacities should matchdifferences
in VO2max. Weibel and
Taylor (1981) formallytested only the firstapproach
and found that structureand functiondid not scale
congruently.Weibel and Taylor (1981 pp. 62, 154)
mentionedcomparisonsofsimilar-sizedpairsofspecies
(e.g.,horsesversuscows; see also Weibel,1984a, 1984b),
but did not explicitlytestthe second approach; we do
so herein.
Our new testof the principleuses Weibel and Taylor's (1981) originaldata plus some published subsequently(Weibel et al., 1983) and focuseson interspecificvariationabout allometricequations. We findfew
positive correlationsbetween structuralindices (e.g.,
DLO2) and maximal functional requirements
(VO2max). Thus, our analysis also contradictssymmorphosis.We therefore
reconsiderthe utilityof symmorphosisas an evolutionaryprincipleand conclude
that such "optimal design" may be an unlikelyevolutionaryoutcome.
MATERIALS

AND METHODS

Weibel and Taylor (1981) published data on both
VO2max and pulmonarydiffusing
capacity(DLO2) for
12 species of viverridsand bovids, and subsequently,
Weibel et al. (1983) published similar data for four
canids. We analyzed species means to promotestatistical independenceamong values (Clutton-Brockand
Harvey, 1984; Felsenstein,1985). To test correspondence of structureand function,we firstremoved the
confoundingeffectsof body size by log,0transforming
all charactersand computingresidualdeviationsfrom
least-squareslinear regressions(allometricequations)
of each characteron body mass (Clutton-Brockand
Harvey, 1984; Garland, 1984). We thenasked whether
species witha highVO2max fortheirsize also have a
relativelyhighDLO2? If symmorphosisis correct,the
residualsshould be positivelycorrelated.
A digression concerningour use of least-squares
regressionsis necessary(see Rayner[1985] fora recent
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review). One assumption of least-squares regression
analysis is that the independentvariable is measured
withouterror(i.e., theratiooftheerrorvariancein the
dependentvariable to the errorvariance in the independentvariable equals infinity).
Obviously, thiscannot be truein any studyemployingbody mass as the
independentvariable. Errorin independentvariables
leads to underestimationof true slopes. Thus, some
mighthave preferredus to use a different
regression
model (reviewin Rayner [1985]), such as the reduced
major axis (RMA). RMA slopes can be calculated as
the ratio of standard deviations or, equivalently,the
regressionslope divided by the correlationcoefficient,
and, hence, these are always greaterthan regression
slopes (unless r is unity).
as notedby Kuhryand Marcus (1977
Unfortunately,
p. 204), RMA also makes an assumptionabout error
variances, namely that the ratio of errorvariances is
proportionalto the ratio of total variances. For log,0
(VO2max) and log10(body mass) (N = 16; see Results),
the ratio of total variances is 0.437/0.631 = 0.693.
Thus, forthe assumptioninherentin RMA analysisto
hold, the errorvariance in body mass would have to
be greaterthan that in VO2max. This seems highly
unlikely,because body mass can usuallybe measured
quite precisely,as compared with errorsinherentin
measurementsof VO2max, DLO2 or the other morphometricvariables analyzed herein (see Weibel and
Taylor,1981). Using regressionalso seems appropriate
because we wished to remove correlationswith body
mass, and the regressionline is the onlyline thatminimizes verticaldeviations of the independentvariable
about the line. Moreover, regressionslopes are employedin analysisofcovariance.In summary,we favor
regressionanalysisforthepresentapplications(see also
Garland [1984, 1985]). Nevertheless,we repeated all
computationsof allometricequations, residuals, and
subsequentcorrelationanalysesusingRMA equations.
In no case did the results change qualitatively. We
presentboth regressionand RMA slopes forallometric
equations but presentonlythe residualanalyses based
on least-squaresregressionequations.
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viverridsis also marginallyhigher(P = 0.06) thanthat
of bovids, but theirDLO2 is not.
Finally,we consideredinterspecific
variationabout
allometricequations. (The residualsgeneratedshowed
neither significantdeparturesfrom normality[Kolmogorov-Smimovtests] nor heteroscedasticity.)Figure 1C plots residual VO2max versus residual DLO2.
Given symmorphosis,a significant
positivecorrelation
is expected; such is not the case. Because phylogeny
may confound such comparisons (review in Huey
[1987]), we repeatedtheseresidualanalysesforthenine
Bovidae (r = -0.054) and four Canidae (r = 0.981)
separately.The lattercorrelationis statisticallysignificant,but should be viewed withcaution because only
fourspeciesare involvedand because a Spearmanrankordercorrelation(r, = 0.400) is insignificant.
Weibel and Taylor(1981 pp. 138-139) also provided
data on volume densitiesofmitochondriaand number
of capillaries per mm2 cross-sectionalarea of muscle
forfourmusclesin 12 species.The formershouldindex
tissue capacities for aerobic productionof ATP; the
latteris an index of capacities for oxygen transport
withinmuscle tissue. These data serve as anothertest
of symmorphosis,which predictsthat each of these
charactersshould be positively related to DLO2 to
VO2max, and to each other.
Contraryto predictionsof symmorphosis,a correlation matrixof residuals from allometricequations
shows thatVO2max (column 1 in Table 1) is not positivelycorrelatedwithvariationin any structuralcharacter. Treatingeach correlationamong structuralindices as independent (a liberal test), only 14 of 45
possible correlationsare significantly
positive. Capillarityis positivelycorrelatedamong muscles and with
DLO2. Mitochondrialdensities,however,are generally
uncorrelatedamong tissues or withDLO2. Mitochondrial densitiesand capillarityare positivelycorrelated
withinthreeof fourtissues.However, thesecharacters
are not positivelycorrelatedbetweenmuscles;the previouslyreportedpositivecorrelation(Weibel and Taylor, 1981; Hoppeler et al., 1984) apparentlyreflects
negative scaling of both characterswith body mass.
Similar resultswere obtained using only the nine bovids.
RESULTS
Finally,we conducted a principle-componentanalUsing the enlarged data set of 16 species, we first ysis of the correlationmatrixof residuals in Table 1.
repeatedWeibel and Taylor's (1981) scaling test. For Symmorphosispredictsthatall charactersshould load
these species (body mass [M] = 0.5-232 kg),VO2max heavily and withthe same sign on at least one factor.
scales as 2.28M 0787 (r2= 89.6%, P < 0.0001; Fig. 1A), Such is not the case. Only DLO2 and the fourcapilbutpulmonarydiffusing
laritiesload heavily (componentcorrelations= 0.824
capacityscales as 0.047 lMI 025
r2 = 98.7%, P < 0.0001; Fig. 1B). These slopes are
to 0.922) on the firstfactor,whichaccounts for41.5%
statisticallyindistinguishablefrom those presented ofthetotalvariance.VO2max (0.739) and threemuscle
originallyfor12 species (Weibel and Taylor, 1981). As
mitochondrialvolume densities(component correlaWeibel and Taylor noted, the slope forDLO2 is sig- tions = 0.570 to 0.704) load heavily on the second
nificantly
greaterthanthatforVO2max, whichcontra- factor(25.7% of variance), but longissimusdorsi midicts predictionsof symmorphosis.(RMA slopes are tochondria (component correlation = -0.705) load
0.832 forVO2max and 1.032 forDLO2. Clarke's [1980]
negatively.
test comparing these yields t = 2.52, d4f = 13.01,
DISCUSSION
0.05 > P > 0.02.)
Next we examined the fulldata set forinterfamilial
Both Weibel and Taylor's (1981) originalanalysisof
patterns.Significantdifferencesin VO2max among scalingpatternsand our analysis of residuals fromalin DLO2, would lometricequations contradictpredictionsof symmordifferences
families,withcorresponding
be consistentwithsymmorphosis.Such is not thecase.
phosis: structureand functiondo not seem closely
Rather,canids have a significantly
higherVO2max than matched in interspecificcomparisons of mammals.
eitherbovids or viverrids(Fig. IA), but theirDLO2 is
Moreover, otherstudies findevidence forsingleratenot correspondingly
higher(Fig. 1B). The VO2max of limitingstepsin some species,whereassymmorphosis
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FIG. 1. A) Log-logplot of maximal oxygenconsumptionversusbody mass for 16 species of mammals. Solid
lines show results of analysis of covariance on 1og10-transformed
data (pooled within-groupsslope ? 95%
confidenceinterval= 0.833 ? 0.069): familiesdo not differsignificantly
in slope (P > 0.05), but canids have a
significantly
higherVO2max than bovids (P < 0.0001) or viverrids,which are marginallyhigherthan bovids
(P = 0.0629). Dotted lineis least-squaresregressionforall points(slope = 0.787 ? 0. 154). B) Pulmonarydiffusing
capacity does not differsignificantly
(slope or intercept)among families(ANCOVA, P > 0.49), and scales as
Ml 025+0-068. C) Residual variationin VO2max (fromANCOVA regressionlines in A) versus residual variation
in DLO2; the correlation,predictedto be positive given symmorphosis,is insignificant
(r = 0.061, P = 0.821).

predictsthat no single step will be rate-limiting.For
example, VO2max in goats appears to be limited by
muscle oxidative capacities,whereas ventilation,pulmonarygas exchange,cardiac output,and tissue capillarygas exchangeappear to be in excess (Joneset al.,
1985; Lindstedt and Jones, 1987). In contrast,pulmonary factors may be limiting in some species
(Dempsey et al., 1985). Finally,comparisonsoftrained
versus untrainedanimals oftenreveal compensatory
changesonly in selected traits(Blomqvist and Saltin,
1983; Saltinand Gollnick, 1983; Hoppeleret al., 1984;
Sillau, 1985), suggestingthattraitsthatdid not change
were "excessive" prior to training.In lizards, a high
VO2max is sometimes,but not always, paralleled by
expected structuraldifferences(e.g., relative heart or
musclemass; Bennettet al., 1984; Garland, 1984, 1987
and referencestherein).
At least two generalexplanations may account for
the lack of correspondencebetween theoryand data
(see also Lindstedtand Jones [1987]). First,symmorphosis may be a valid principle,but the available data

are unsuitable fortestingit. This seems unlikely,because Weibel and Taylor's choice of structuraland
functionalindices appears sound, as discussed in their
originalpublication.Moreover, Blomqvist and Saltin
(1983) argue that pulmonarydiffusingcapacity is in
fact a likely limitingfactorfor VO2max. Finally, all
measurementswere carried out by a single group of
scientists,usingthe same species and mostlythe same
individuals.Comparative data of thisqualityare rare.
On the otherhand, the adequacy of V02max alone
as a functionalindex has been questioned (Cooper et
al., 1984; Bennettand Lindstedt's comments in discussion followingLindstedtand Jones [1987]). In addition,not all factorsimportantin gas exchangehave
been measuredsimultaneously
in previousstudies.Such
variables as pulmonarytransittime (Lindstedt,1984;
Dempsey et al., 1985), blood flow,perfusiondistribution,02-diffusionfacilitation,aspects ofventilation,
or the pressuregradientfor02 transferforalveolar air
to capillaryblood (Weibel and Taylor, 1981; Weibel,
1984a, 1984b; Taylor and Weibel, pers. comm.) may
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TABLE 1. Correlationmatrixamong residualsfromallometricequations for12 species of mammals. Characters
are maximal oxygenconsumption (VO2max), pulmonarydiffusingcapacity (DLO2), mitochondrialvolume
densities(-Mito), and capillariesper mm2 cross-sectionalarea of muscle fibers(-Cap) in diaphragm(D), semitendinosus(S), longissimusdorsi (LD), and vastus medialis (VM). See Weibel and Taylor (1981) for original
units.Correlationssignificantly
positive (P < 0.05) by a one-tailedt-testare in boldface.
V02max

V02max

DLO2
D-Mito
D-Cap
S-Mito
S-Cap
LD-Mito
LD-Cap
VM-Mito
VM-Cap

-

-0.301
0.365
-0.248
0.263
-0.175
-0.449
-0.691
0.419
-0.254

DLO2

0.103
0.648
0.385
0.865
0.189
0.693
0.144
0.814

D-Mito

0.619
0.509
0.032
-0.079
0.040
0.111
0.152

S-Mito

D-Cap

S-Cap

LD-Mito

LD-Cap

0.533
-0.420
0.320

-0.176
0.562

VM-Mito

vMCap

-

0.296
0.536
0.115
0.612
0.239
0.751

0.515
-0.398
0.053
0.236
0.022

exhibitsize relatedand/orinterspecific
differences,
resulting in tightermatching than is now apparent.
Anotherpossibilityis thattotalmitochondrialvolumes
or capillarynumbers(per muscle [cf.Weibel and Taylor, 1981 pp. 125-127, 141-144, 146] or per whole
animal [Lindstedtand Jones,1987; but see Weibel and
Taylor (1981 p. 156)]) may correlatewith VO2max
and/orDLO2 among species,althoughper gramor per
cross-sectionalarea values do not. Unfortunately,
data
on muscle masses were not available in the original
report(Weibel and Taylor, 1981). Assessmentof the
foregoingpossibilitiesmust await furtherstudies.
Second, symmorphosisitselfmay be invalid, because some or all ofits premisesare unrealistic.Premise I: Because the maintenanceof structuresin excess
offunctionalneeds is wasteful,naturalselectionshould
optimize design, such that structuresand maximal
functionaldemandswillbe closelymatchedat all levels.
as noted by Weibel (1 984b), the enerUnfortunately,
geticcost of buildingand maintainingexcessive structureis not well known.Whetherthe "waste" of maintaining(say) 10% more mitochondriathan could be
used at VO2max has a significantnegativeimpact on
lifetimereproductiveoutput (and hence is selected
against)is unclearand debatable (cf.Diamond, 1986).
Moreover,whethermaximumefficiency
or optimality,
ratherthan adequacy or sufficiency,
is a primarycriterionofnaturalselection,is also unclearand debatable
(Darwin, 1859 p. 201; Lewontin, 1979; Gans, 1983;
Bartholomew,1986). In any case, geneticor developmental constraints(eitheror both oftentermed"historical" or "phylogenetic"constraints)may prevent
naturalselectionfromachievingoptimal evolutionary
solutions (Gould and Lewontin, 1979; Lande, 1979;
Lauder, 1981; Mayr, 1983; Burger,1986). Premise II:
All componentswithina system(e.g., the respiratory
system)are designed primarilyfor the overall functioningof that systemalone (e.g., oxygentransport),
such thatthe capacities of a given componentdo not
representadaptive compromises to conflictingfunctional demands. Given the interdependenceof most
morphological,physiological, and biochemical systems, including the respiratorysystem (Weibel and
Taylor, 1981; Weibel, 1984b; Lindstedt and Jones,

-

0.056
0.581
0.288
0.715

-

0.194

-

1987,) thiswill oftenbe false(Gans, 1983; Alexander,
1975; Frazzetta, 1975).
Although symmorphosishas heuristicvalue as a
workinghypothesis(Lindstedt and Jones, 1987), it
shouldnotpresentlybe consideredan establishedprinciple; available data appear largely contradictory.
Moreover, for the reasons given above, "symmorphosis" maybe an unlikelyevolutionaryoutcome.Some
componentswithina systemmay exhibit "excessive
construction"(Gans, 1979), whereasothersconstitute
"limitingfactors."Furthermore,
giventhe vicissitudes
of evolutionarychange,factorsthatare limiting(or in
excess) may well differ
among species (or populations).
This possibilityhas been recognizedpreviously(e.g.,
Saltin and Rowell, 1980; Garland, 1984) and may account for some of the conflictingresultsobtained by
those studyinglimitations to VO2max in different
species (cf. Weibel and Taylor, 1981; Blomqvist and
Saltin, 1983; Saltin and Gollnick, 1983; Hillman and
Withers,1985; Joneset al., 1985).
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SELECTION FOR SEXUAL ISOLATION BETWEEN GEOGRAPHIC FORMS OF
DROSOPHILA MOJA VENSIS. II. EFFECTS OF SELECTION OF MATING
PREFERENCE AND PROPENSITY
H. ROBERTA KOEPFER
DepartmentofBiology,Queens College of CUNY, Flushing,NY 11367
Received October 9, 1986. Accepted May 30, 1987
The situationin which behavioral differencesprevent interspecificmating has been called sexual isolation (Dobzhansky, 1970). Althoughexamples of this
phenomenonabound, manyquestionsconcerningsexual isolation remain unanswered.These relate to the
mannerof its evolutionarydevelopment(Barton and
Charlesworth,1984; Carson and Templeton, 1984;
Dobzhansky,1940; Kaneshiro, 1976; Lambertand Paterson,1984; Muller,1942; Paterson,1982; Sved, 1981;
Thornhill and Alcock, 1983; West-Eberhard,1983),
and to the typesof behavioral interactionsby whichit
is effected
(Crossley,1974; Gilbertand Starmer,1985;
Manning, 1965; Merrell, 1950, 1960; Spencer et al.,
1986; Spiess, 1970, 1982; Spieth and Ringo, 1983;
Wood and Ringo, 1980). This reportdescribesthefirst
stepin an explorationoftherelativerolesofpreference
and propensityin an artificiallyincreased sexual isolation and, thus,primarilyaddresses the latterissue.
Drosophila mojavensis comprises threegeographic
formsoccurringin the United States, the Baja Californiapeninsula, and mainland Mexico. The forms
differfromeach otherin morphology,genetics,ecology, and extent of sexual isolation from the sibling
species, D. arizonensis (Heed, 1982; Koepfer, 1987;
Wassermanand Koepfer, 1980; Zouros, 1973). There
is also a small amount of naturallyoccurringsexual
isolation betweenthe peninsularand mainland forms
of D. mojavensis.
In a previous study(Koepfer, 1987), D. mojavensis
fromBaja Californiaand fromSonora on themainland
were selectedforincreased sexual isolation fromeach
other,whilecontrolswere maintainedwithmaximum
outbreeding.Response to selection was rapid and
asymmetricalin that postselectionisolation was very
highbetweenpeninsularmales and mainland females
but nonexistentin the reciprocalpairing. Results of
that work indicated that selection had affectedboth
peninsularmales and mainlandfemales,butthetesting
regimenwas not adequate forsharplydefiningthe behavioral componentsthat had been altered. In addition,isolation had increased somewhatbetweenpen-

insular and mainland control lines, indicatingeither
thatthecontrol-lineregimenitselfor theinitialmethod
ofestablishingcontroland selectedlineshad influenced
isolation. The heightenedcontrol-lineisolation also
to delineate the specificeffectsof semade it difficult
lectionon behavior.
Selected and controllines have been maintainedin
mass culturesince cessation of thatexperiment.They
were retestedafterthree and one-halfyears in such
culture,and isolation between control lines has returnedto the level exhibitedat the startof the experiment. This indicates that therewas an effectdue to
the control-lineregimenbut that this effectwas transitory.Isolationbetweenselectedpeninsularmales and
Sonoran females is still high; the selectivelyinduced
behavioral change has been stable in the absence of
continuedselectionpressure.
The studydescribedhere begins a "behavioral dissection" of the post-selectionisolation between peninsular males and mainland females. The aim is to
elucidatethe effectsofthe selectiveregimenon mating
preference
and propensity,or sex drive,and to evaluate
the relative importance of these behavioral componentsformate choice in the selectedand controllines.
Mainland D. mojavensisis referredto as S; D. mojavensisfromBaja Californiais called B; selected flies
to as B, and S,; control-linefliesare B. and
are referred
S.. Matingpropensityis definedas the probabilitythat
an individualwill mate homogamicallywithina given
time interval.Homogamic indicates B x B or S x S,
i.e., a memberof the same geographicform,whether
controlor selected. Preferencerefersto a bias toward
matingwitha particulartype.Definitionsofpropensity
are modifiedfromDeBenedictis (1977).
and preference
MATERIALS

AND METHODS

Flies wererearedand testedon banana medium supplementedwith Opuntia cactus, at 230C, under a 12:
12 light:dark cycle. For testing,both no-choice and
male-choicemethodswereutilized(Spieth and Ringo,
1983). In each case, males were testedsingly,thereby

